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Abstract
Wepropose a new type of sensor, which uses diamond containing the optically active nitrogen-
vacancy (NV−) centres as a lasermedium. Themagnetometer can be operated at room-temperature
and generates light that can be readily ﬁbre coupled, thereby permitting use in industrial applications
and remote sensing. By combining laser pumpingwith a radio-frequency Rabi-drive ﬁeld, an external
magneticﬁeld changes theﬂuorescence of theNV− centres.We use this change inﬂuorescence level to
push the laser above threshold, turning it onwith an intensity controlled by the externalmagnetic
ﬁeld, which provides a coherent ampliﬁcation of the readout signal with very high contrast. This
mechanism is qualitatively different from conventional NV−–basedmagnetometers which use
ﬂuorescencemeasurements, based on incoherent photon emission.We termour approach laser
thresholdmagnetometer (LTM).We predict that anNV−–based LTMwith a volume of 1mm3 can
achieve shot-noise limited dcsensitivity of 1.86 fT Hz and acsensitivity of 3.97 fT Hz .
The precisemeasurement ofmagnetic ﬁelds (magnetometry) has a variety of scientiﬁc applications including
NMRdetection and gravitational wave detection.More generally, it is an enabling technology formining
exploration, to detect oil, gas andmineral reserves [1, 2], in airports for automated detection of plane
movements with less building-induced interference than radar [3, 4], and inmedicine for the detection of
magnetic ﬁelds produced by the heart (magneto-cardiography—(MCG)) or brain (magneto-encephalography
—(MEG)) [5–8]. New room-temperature operated sensors with better sensitivities would enable newmapping
techniques at higher spatial resolution. Current state-of-the-art sensors with sensitivities around 1 fT/ Hz are
thewidely used SQUIDmagnetometers [9, 10], operated at cryogenic temperatures below 10 K, and themore
recent spin-exchange relaxation-free (SERF) atomicmagnetometers [11]. Diamond containing negatively-
charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV−) centres has emerged as being important for niche applications including
room-temperature nanoscalemagnetometry [12–15].
TheNV− colour centre in diamondpossesses numerous outstanding properties, that havemade it ideal for
quantumapplications. Inparticular, because of efﬁcient optical spin polarisation and readout [16], it has been
identiﬁed as a biocompatible nanoscalemagnetometer [13–15, 17], electrometer [18, 19], thermometer [20–22] and
quantumenvironment sensor [23–25]. For a comprehensive descriptionof theNV− centre, seeDoherty et al [26].
Much of thework onNV− sensing has concentrated on the use of single centres, so as to achieve the smallest
volume possible, however there have also been investigations ofNV− ensemble-basedmagnetometry [27–31].
Whilst such approaches provide improved signal-to-noise over single centres by increasing the number of
atoms, such improvements are not predicted to givemore than a N improvement, whereN is the total number
of centres capable of sensing. In recent ensemble experiments new sensitivity records around pT/ Hz were
achieved [32, 33].
Here we propose an alternativemechanism formagnetometry, illustrated inﬁgure 1(a). Crucially, instead of
direct ﬂuorescencemeasurements ofNV− ensembles, a laser is constructed from theNV− centres themselves.
This replaces the need for initialisation and projectivemeasurement with an always-on laser signal output. The
central idea is to use the change inﬂuorescence that arises because of themagnetic-ﬁeld dependent spin
populations, to shift the laser frombelow threshold to above threshold, see ﬁgure 1(b). This gives rise to a
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coherent output signal from theNV− ensemble, indicative of themagnetic ﬁeld strength, withmultiple
advantages. The laser signal strength can vary bymany orders ofmagnitude, greatly improving contrast, while
direct ﬂuorescencemeasurements require the discrimination between two relatively similar intensities (typically
a 20%difference inﬂuorescence levels for singleNV− centres [15]). Furthermore, stimulated emission creates
photons in the same spatialmode, ideally permitting the collection of all such photons. In contrast, the
collection efﬁciency of conventional NV−magnetometry is limited by the numerical aperture of the optics used
to image theNV−, which emit into all space. Finally the stimulated emission rate relative to the spontaneous
emission rate changes with themagnetic ﬁeld due to its dependence on the number of cavity photons. Thus the
spin-dependent ﬂuorescence difference is enhanced at the laser threshold by the competition between
spontaneous and stimulated emission. Laser thresholdmagnetometry (LTM) leads tomilliwatt photon power
output and a commensurate increase in sensitivity reaching the fT/ Hz scale.
Diamondwas investigated as a lasermedium [34] and used for Raman lasers [35], diamondUVLEDs have
been demonstrated [36], andNV− centres have been coupled to cavities [37, 38]. However, we are unaware of
any diamond-basedmagnetometer with the sensitivities we predict here. LTMwill lead tomagnetometers with
sensitivities 2–3 orders ofmagnitude better than existingNV− demonstrations and comparable to state-of-the-
art SQUID and SERFmagnetometers.
1. Results
1.1. A nitrogen-vacancy laser
The electronic ground statemanifold of theNV− centre is a spin one triplet, which at zeromagnetic ﬁeld has a
spin-0 ground state, and nearly-degenerate spin±1 states at 2.88GHz, due to the crystal ﬁeld splitting [39]. For
Figure 1. (a)Concept for a nitrogen-vacancy (NV−) laser systemusing laser thresholdmagnetometry (LTM). NV− is the laser gain
medium, pumped in the green and lasing on the red three-phonon sideband. (b)The laser output over the pumping rate when the RF
drive is off-resonant, 100D = MHz, or on-resonant, 0D = . The lasing threshold is dependent on the spinmanifold. The operating
point is chosen in between such that the laser turns on and off depending on themagnetic resonance of the spinmanifolds and
achievesmaximal sensitivity. Setting the operating point to 1.06 MHzL = ensures the laser turns off at 0D = andmaximises the
laser output at 100 MHzD = . The Rabi frequency is 3.67 MHzW = . (c)Reduced level structure forNV−, breaking the system into
themanifolds for spin 0 and spin 1 and highlighting the state transitions.Mixing between themanifolds is only possible via the singlet
pathway L57, which takes population from the spin 1manifold to the spin 0manifold, and via the RF drive, which in the incoherent
limit tends to equalise populations. The green pump laser lifts population into a phonon-added state just above 2ñ∣ and 5ñ∣ , followed
by a very rapid decay into 2 , 5ñ ñ∣ ∣ . The 2 3ñ « ñ∣ ∣ and 5 6ñ « ñ∣ ∣ transitions emit into the cavity.
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our purposes wewill treat it as a spin half system, assuming that optical pumping into the spin 0 ground state is
perfect3, and the radio-frequency (RF)ﬁeld that induces spin ﬂips is only resonant with one of the±1 spin states.
We further assume that all of the processes except for the singlet pathway and the RF driveﬁeld are spin
conserving. Hencewe can separate the problem into twomanifolds, the spin 0manifold and the spin 1manifold.
A schematic of the pertinent energy levels of theNV− system is given inﬁgure 1(c). The 3A2 spin 0 and spin 1
states are denoted by 1ñ∣ and 4ñ∣ respectively and have an energy difference that changes linearly with external
magnetic ﬁeld. An external RF drive can induce coherent Rabi oscillations at frequencyΩ and detuningΔ
between these two states, i.e.Δ also changes linearly with externalmagnetic ﬁeld. 14G is the ground-state
decoherence. A green pump laser drives population to a phonon-added state just above the 3E spin 0 and spin 1
states, denoted by 2ñ∣ and 5ñ∣ respectively, followed by a rapid decay into 2 , 5ñ ñ∣ ∣ . This effectively incoherent
driving is spin-conserving: 1 2ñ  ñ∣ ∣ and 4 5ñ  ñ∣ ∣ . The systemdecays from 2 , 5ñ ñ∣ ∣ via several decay paths
back to states 1ñ∣ and 4ñ∣ : direct decay creating a photon, indirect decay creating a photon of less energy and one
ormore phonons—the phonon sidebands, and decay via the singlet states 1A1 and
1E, for simplicity represented
by only one state 7ñ∣ . Due to this relatively long-lived singlet pathway a spin polarisationmechanismoccurs such
that spin1 population ismore likely to be pumped to spin0. Because the singlet pathway is longer lived than the
direct emission, the spin 0 state is slightly brighter than the spin1 state. Thismechanism is used elsewhere for
both spin polarisation and readout of an individual NV− centre.We use the difference inﬂuorescence to shift
the laser threshold based on externalmagnetic ﬁelds.
As the branching ratio to the three phonon sideband is the strongest [26, 40, 41], we denote the three phonon
added ground state in the respective spinmanifold by states 3 , 6ñ ñ∣ ∣ and consider lasing on the 2 3ñ « ñ∣ ∣ and
5 6ñ « ñ∣ ∣ transitionwhile all other sidebands are included into the effective direct decays L L,21 54. The phononic
states 3 , 6ñ ñ∣ ∣ are only virtual levels and relax very rapidly via phononic processes to the ground states, 1 , 4ñ ñ∣ ∣ .
Hence for our purposes we require population inversion between 3ñ∣ and 2ñ∣ or between 6ñ∣ and 5ñ∣ respectively.
The Lij represent incoherent decay rates within theNV
− centre and theGij the coherent (cavity induced)
transitions, ,12 45L L represent effectively incoherent pumping rates from the green laser pump. Finally n is the
number of intracavity photons perNV− centre andκ is the photonic loss rate from the cavity, which determine
the red laser output power Pout:
P nN2 , 1out at 23p k n= ( )
whereNat is the number ofNV
− centres in the cavity. The laser output power and pumping power both scale
linearly withκ in the relevant parameter regime (input via linear dependence on the operating point). This
means laser pumppower is another tunable parameter although in practice the outputwill be limited by the
input power one can provide to the diamond crystal.
Optical charge state conversion can occur inNV− centres [42–48], and the steady stateNV−/NV0 ratio as a
function of intensity has been observed in nanodiamond and single crystal samples [49, 50]. Becausewe are
considering a large ensemble ofNV− centres with effectively instantaneous charge conversion events, the steady
stateNV− population is the correct number ofNV− centres to use in the laser threshold calculations.
1.2. Realistic parameters
For simplicity and due to lack of separate experimental data on each spinmanifold, wewill assume the cavity-
induced transitionsG G G23 56= = and all corresponding rates in the two spinmanifolds to be the same
L L L L,23 56 31 64= = and L L21 54= . The only exceptions are L ns46274 = ( ) 1- , L L 271 74= and
L ns24.957 = ( ) 1- , based on [26], which deﬁne the non-spin-conserving singlet decay path. The cavity-induced
transitionsG describe the stimulated emission and absorption rates and are dependent on the cavity volumeVc,
and the number ofNV− centresNat
G L N V3 4 223 23 3 at 2 23 cn l p n= D( ) ( )
with the transition frequency c 70923n = nm (1.75 eV photon energy, see ﬁgure 11 in [26]), the corresponding
wavelength 709l = nm 2.4, where 2.4 is the refractive index of diamond, the peakwidth of the three-phonon
sideband4 2423nD » THz. Assuming a density ofNV− centres of 1 per (100 nm) 3, which corresponds to 5.7
ppb, a lasermedium volume of 1 mm3 and an external cavity volume ofVc=2 mm
3we ﬁnd a cavity-induced
transition rate ofG G G 30823 56= = = MHz. The spontaneous decay rate to the three-phonon sideband is
L L 1823 56= = MHz and the direct decay rate L L 68.221 54= = MHz [52, 53]. The phononic decay ismuch
faster and set to L L 131 64= = THz, since the exact value is unknown, but unimportant as it is fast compared to
the other decay rates, and small comparedwith the transition frequencies. Since our scheme does not perform
spin-echo of any kind the dephasing is set by the inhomogeneous coherence timeT2*. For the assumed low
3
In practice, the optical pumping into the spin 0 ground state is not perfect, with a ﬂip probability of a few percent. Inclusion of this
imperfection did not signiﬁcantly alter our calculations.
4
(Seeﬁgure 22 in [22] or ﬁgure 4 in [51].)
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density of 5.7 ppbNV− this time is determined by the 13C concentration, which can be reduced from the natural
abundance of∼1%by isotopic puriﬁcation [54].We set the dephasing rate to 1 s14 1mG = -( ) which is above
already experimentally achieved values [26, 54]. The cavity loss rate is set to 3k = MHz,which corresponds to a
cavityQ 2 8.9 1023 8pn k= = ´ , neglecting all other losses. These values are easily achievable with an external
cavity. This cavity design is large compared to those used in semiconductor laser diodes, but compatible with the
dimensions of readily available synthetic diamond crystals.
TheNV− centres are aligned along four directionswithin the single crystal diamond.Our calculations
assume themagnetic ﬁeld to be oriented along one of them, and take into account the background ﬂuorescence
produced by the other three orientations.We note that even better sensitivities than our estimates heremight be
achieved by preferentially alignedNV− centres [55] and polarisation-selective excitation[56].
1.3. Laser thresholdmagnetometry
Figure 1(b) shows the laser output power as a function of the laser pumping rate 12 45L = L = Lwith resonant
( 0D = ) and off-resonant ( 100D = MHz)RFdrive. At off-resonant driving, the singlet pathway L71 guarantees
population to only be in the spin 0manifold. At resonance, the RF drivemixes the populations of 1ñ∣ and 4ñ∣ and
works against the singlet pathway, which has a long life-time relative to the triplet emission rates. At resonant
driving, the singlet pathway behaves like an additional loss channel of the lasermedium, which increases the
lasing threshold. In other words, on resonance the emission is reduced due to some population being in the
relatively long-lived, non-radiative state 7ñ∣ .
To operate as a high precisionmagnetometer we choose an operating point such that, on resonance (with
population shared amongst the spin 0 and spin 1manifold) the population is just below threshold, whereas off-
resonance (when the systemhas been optically pumped into the spin 0 ground state) the system is above
threshold. This operating range is around 1.06L = MHz inﬁgures 1(b) and 2(a).
Figure 2(a) shows the laser ouput power Pout inmWas a function ofΔ andΛ. Once the pumping rateΛ is set
to the desired operating point (purple line), nonzero detuning pushes the systemover the lasing threshold. The
RF drive sets the initial value forΔ, e.g. zero; any further changes toΔ are then caused by changes in the outer
magnetic ﬁeld, i.e.any non-zero externalmagnetic ﬁeld turns the laser on, with an intensity indicative of the
magnetic ﬁeld strength.With no detuning bias, the externalmagnetic ﬁeld is given by
B
g
3
e B

m= D ( )
i.e.B 5.68 TmD = MHz−1, where ge is the Landé g-factor and Bm the Bohrmagneton. In this way the device is
a highly sensitivemagnetic ﬁeld sensor, ormagnetometer, with very high contrast.
Figure 2(b) shows howPout changes withΔ at the operating point 1.06L = MHz (solid line). Selecting
different values of the Rabi-frequencyΩ and the pumping rateΛ provides either increased dynamical
measurement range (dotted) or increasedmeasurement precision (dashed) as it increases the laser output
gradient for smallB-ﬁelds. As both theRF drive and laser pump are externally controlled parameters, these
adjustments do not require changes of fabrication parameters but simply represent different operatingmodes.
Figure 2. (a)Laser output power as a function of detuning and pumping rate for aﬁxed Rabi-frequency 3.67W = MHz. The green
and blue horizontal lines correspond to the laser thresholds shown in ﬁgure 1(b) for the spin 0 and spin 0+1 cases, respectively. The
operating point of the pumping rate is ideally set to 1.06 MHzL = (purple line). (b)Laser output power as a function of detuning at
the respective operating points. The detuning (bottom axis) andB-ﬁeld (top axis) can be inferred from the laser output. The purple
line (solid) corresponds exactly to the vertical line in (a). One can tune to higher precision (dashed) or greatermeasurement range
(dotted) as requiredwithout changing the fabrication parameters: cavity loss rateκ, NV−density and coherence time. In this plot we
have chosen 3 MHzk = , [NV−]=5.7 ppb, and T 1 s2 14 1* m= G =-( ) .
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The precision could furthermore be increased by scanning across the entire dip via a variation of the detuning to
obtain one high-precisionmeasurement of themagnetic ﬁeld.
The device has a response time tr to sudden changes of themagnetic ﬁeldwhich is essentially set by the
slowest process out of RF drivingΩ, laser pumping rateΛ, cavity decayκ, and effective non-spin conserving
transition rate. For the parameters of the purple solid line inﬁgure 2, the laser pumping rate is the slowest
process and sets t 1 0.94 sr m» L = (examples in Supplementarymaterial). This can be shortened by
increasing , ,k L W such that the non-spin conserving transition rate sets t L L1 1 0.5 sr 57 71 m» + = . Since
this non-spin conserving transition rate is not precisely known experimentally, the device can also serve as a
probe for this parameter.
1.4. Sensitivity
The shot-noise-limited sensitivity of the device is deﬁned as B Tminh º whereBmin is theminimum ﬁeld that
can still be detected in the totalmeasurement timeT. Since longermeasurements in the presence of shot-noise
decrease the error as T1 this factormust bemultipliedwithBmin to achieve aT-independent value. The
sensitivity is:
B
n
n
N
d
d
. 4cd
at
h k= ( )
The sensitivities corresponding to the different tuning parameters ofﬁgure 2(b) are plottedwith corresponding
colours and linestyle inﬁgure 3(a) as a function of themagnetic ﬁeld strength beingmeasured.
Ultrahigh precision can be achieved by increasing our conservative estimates for theNV− density. However,
for highNV− concentrations theT2* time is reduced by the large number ofN impurities andNV
− toNV−
interactions, which has negative effects on the sensitivity; diamond samples with high conversion efﬁciency from
N toNV− and lownumbers of other impurities are therefore ideal inmaximising bothNV− concentration and
T2* time. For the rest of the paperwe use the combination of 16 ppmNV
− concentration andT 0.181 s2* m= ,
which has beenmeasured in [28]. These adaptations enable an optimal sensitivity of 1.86h = fT Hz , i.e.a
precision of 1.86 fT can be achieved in a 1 s-longmeasurement. This sensitivity is reached at the centre of the dip
and behaves rather smoothly, see blue line inﬁgure 3(a). This is about 6 orders ofmagnitude better than several
previousNV−magnetometry experiments [31, 57–59], 2–3 orders ofmagnitude better than the best recent
ensembleNV− experiments [32, 33] and reaches the sensitivity of cryogenically operated SQUIDS. LTMs could
therefore become a room-temperature operated alternative to SQUIDs.However compared to singleNV−
centremagnetometrywe have sacriﬁced the nanometre spatial resolution since our device is about 1 mm3.
So farwe have only considered themeasurement of constant (dc)magnetic ﬁelds. If the sensor is placed in an
oscillating (ac)magnetic ﬁeld signal B t B tcosS w=( ) ( ) then the cavity photon number n and the laser output
will vary in phase with the signal. To achieve good response even for very smallB-ﬁeld amplitudes wemeasure in
the presence of an effective dcﬁeld bias to offset the laser output andmaximise the response Pd out dB to
external acﬁelds. In the parameters ofﬁgure 3(a) this offset is approximately 164 μT for the blue line. The
acsensitivity ach for a laser signal which is caused by an oscillating cavity photon number
n t n t ncosS ow= +( ) ( ) is calculated as:
Figure 3. (a)DCsensitivity as a function of externalmagnetic ﬁeld. Sensitivities down to 1.86 fT/ Hz (blue solid line) can be
achieved by increasing theNV− concentration to 16 ppmwith a coherence time T 0.181 s2* m= , and choosing 63.1k = GHz,
10.4L = MHz and 6.14W = MHz. The dashed, dotted and purple solid line are for the parameters as inﬁgure 2(b).
(b)ACsensitivities as low as 3.97 fT/ Hz can be reached as a function of the externalmagnetic ACﬁeld frequency. Device
parameters are the same as for the blue solid line in (a).We apply an effective bias dcﬁeld of B 164 To m= to reach the regionwhere
the laser output has the strongest gradientwith the externalB-ﬁeld.
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N
d
d
, 5S
S
o
ac
at
h k= ( )
where the factor I=2.43 stems from the signal’s contribution in each oscillation period. The sensitivity as a
function of frequency is shown inﬁgure 3(b). Sensitivities down to 3.97 fT/ Hz are achieved for low
frequencies and small signal amplitudes (here:BS=1 nT). Sensitivities to frequencies above 0.1 MHz
deteriorate with increasing frequency due to the ﬁnite response time t 0.5 sr m» of the lasing process, whichwe
identiﬁed above.
2.Discussion
Wehave presented the concept of lasing thresholdmagnetometry (LTM) and shown that withNV− centres in
diamond as the lasermedium a sensitivity of 1.86 fT/ Hz can be achieved using a diamond volume of 1 mm3
with anNV− density of 16 ppm. This sensitivity is almost 103 times better than currentNV− demonstrations,
and ourmagnetometer design is simpler andmore robust as it does not require pulse sequences but operates on
CW laser pump andRFdrive. Our predicted sensitivity is equivalent to current state-of-the-art SQUID
magnetometers.
Themagnetometer can be kept relatively small and the laser output could be guided into an optic ﬁbre,
making the sensor verymobile. The device furthermore can be operated at room temperature. This is a
signiﬁcant technological advantage over the standard SQUID sensors, which need to be operated at cryogenic
temperatures (below 10 K). This could particularly improveMEG [5, 8], whichmeasures theweak 10 fT—1 pT
magnetic ﬁelds [5] produced by brain activity with less distortion [8] than EEG.
Wehave chosenNV− centres as our lasermedium as they have a one-directional non-spin conserving
transition and its properties are verywell studied. In principle, LTMcan be performedwith other colour centres
for example, the silicon-vacancy centre in diamond, which seems particularly promising [60, 61].
3.Methods
3.1. Equations ofmotion and steady state solution
We take as our reducedmodel a seven state system,with the intracavity photonﬁeld, shown inﬁgure 1(a).We
also assume that the only non-negligible coherence 14r is at the ground state transition. The equations ofmotion
for this simpliﬁed structure are:
L L L
L L G n
L L G n
L L L
L L L G n
L L G n
L L L
n G n G n n
2 Im ,
i 2 2 i ,
,
,
2 Im ,
,
,
,
, 6
11 14 12 11 21 22 31 33 71 77
14 14 12 45 14 44 11
22 12 11 21 23 22 23 22 33
33 23 22 31 33 23 33 22
44 14 45 44 54 55 64 66 74 77
55 45 44 54 56 57 55 56 55 66
66 56 55 64 66 56 66 55
77 57 55 71 74 77
23 22 33 56 55 66
r r r r r r
r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r r r
r r r
r r r r k
=- W - L + + +
= D - G - L - L - W -
= L - + - -
= - - -
= W - L + + +
= L - + + - -
= - - -
= - +
= - + - -
˙ ( )
˙ ( ) ( )
˙ ( ) ( )
˙ ( )
˙ ( )
˙ ( ) ( )
˙ ( )
˙ ( )
˙ ( ) ( ) ( )
where the ijL represent effectively incoherent pumping rates from the green laser pump, whichmodel the
coherent excitation to a phonon-added state just above 2ñ∣ , followed by a rapid decay into 2ñ∣ . The Lij represent
incoherent decay rates within theNV− centre and theGij the coherent (cavity induced) transitions. The strength
of the RF drive is given byΩ—the Rabi frequency, which has detuningΔ, whilst 14G is the ground-state
decoherence. The ρ represent the densitymatrix elements for theNV−centres (fraction of the population in
each state for the on-diagonal elements). Finally n is the number of intracavity photons perNV− centre,κ is the
photonic loss rate from the cavity and conservation of population implies 1
i iiå r = .
The steady state solution of the equations ofmotion gives insight into the lasing threshold and laser output of
the system and their dependence on the tunable parameters, such as laser pumping rate ,12 56L L , Rabi frequency
Ω and detuningΔ.We obtain the steady state by diagonalisation of the superoperator for the densitymatrix and
subsequent solution of equation (6), see supplementarymaterial.We have a full analytical solution and inserted
the realistic parameters given in the text.
In all calculationswe ignored the possibility of a smaller transition rate in theother spin direction, from 2ñ∣ to
7ñ∣ . Such a non-radiative rate has been found tobenegligible, relative to the radiative decay [26], and ‘radiative non
spin-conserving transitions ... are less than1%of the spin-conserving radiative decay rate’ [26]. An inclusionof
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such a rate in the calculations, even at a higher non-negligible value of L L0.127 57= , yielded onlyminor changes in
the results, particularly the changes in the sensitivity values stay below10%, seeﬁgure 4.
Similar to other lasing schemes, our LTMrequires a stable laser pump rateΛ since ﬂuctuationswould lead to
corresponding changes in the laser output, which look like signal changes. A stable source and/or laser
amplitude stabilisers can help tominimise ﬂuctuations. Furthermore the remaining input ﬂuctuations can be
monitored, by insertion of a beam splitter into the laser pumpbeam, and removed from the output signal.
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